Lecture Notes in Civil Engineering (LNCE) publishes the latest developments inCivil Engineering -quickly, informally and in top quality. Though original researchreported in proceedings and post-proceedings represents the core of LNCE, editedvolumes of exceptionally high quality and interest may also be considered forpublication. Volumes published in LNCE embrace all aspects and subfields of, aswell as new challenges in, Civil Engineering. Topics in the series include: The contemporary museum is the expression of a complex system of values which comprises tangible and intangible aspects which must be communicated and shared with the public. Focusing on people, their right to search for the meaning of the conserved patrimony with which they come into contact, creating spaces, opportunities and tools to encourage imagination, participation and learning: all this means being careful to build an empathic institution, one that is long lasting and representative of its community. For this purpose, applying designer skills to the reading of the existing, interpreting client requests and proposing innovative solutions, achieves positive results in terms of visibility, a favorable response from the public and the effectiveness of the institution and its revenues. To ensure this complex system, described as a modern service, a place of multiple aesthetic, emotional, learning, recreation and socialization experiences, works well requires action defined as strategic design [1] .
Strategic design practice is an observable phenomenon in organized structures such as businesses where it operates as a process aimed at creating meaning for the company, for its insiders and stakeholders [2] .
In cultural institutions such as museums, it is truly useful when it coordinates a number of design fields (architecture, exhibits, service, graphics, advertising, digital) and communication media (corporate image, display, social media, multimedia) through which the museum markets itself, projecting its own identity and giving shape to the product/service/communication system strategy.
The Construction of a Design Driven System
This implies making heritage visible and promoting the many ways in which the public can experience it. Work frequently begins with apparently secondary aspects that have to be designed, however, to create an empathic connection with visitors and give them an optimal experience ( Fig. 1 ).
An entire "company of actors", each with different training, skills and tasks, takes charge of communicating the identity of a heritage site or collection. If directors, managers, curators, administrators and designers watch over together the visual tools, produced by the designers, and think in terms of design thinking at the decision making level, a shared vision of what an institution can represent and what services it can offer can better be achieved with real potential for effective expression.
In this field, strategic design plays an organizational role because it facilitates relationships between different skills and languages thanks to an ability to interpret the Fig. 1 . The design process and the path of awareness is especially useful for cultural institutions, because, as cultural firms, they have a social responsibility and a duty to make themselves visible and communicate authenticity. (Graphic by G. Vitale) user and to the mindset and the knowledge (of different origin, humanistic, technical, managerial) that the designer habitually uses.
Decision makers will find it easier to imagine and implement new functions and new ideas to be communicated because they are stimulated by the potential for prefigurative representation and the modus operandi/communicandi of the designers [3] .
When a whole "company of actors" works together on a common script and acts to build a "talking museum" giving visibility and voice to the collection, the institution is perceived as a system (of values and processes), a cultural reality with powerful social responsibility. It implements a strategic design process which will involve the various stakeholders.
Strategic design helps operators go beyond an "arithmetic" result involving simply adding up the parts or partial or solely aesthetic solutions and is designed to search for the meaning behind an institution's existence promoting reasoning in terms of the system, network, communicative and relationship architectures requiring producing for empathy with the audience to be built focusing attention on the varied potential of design and innovation required to create value [4] .
Visual Design to Communicate, Represent and Promote the Museum System
This plurality of operators and multiplicity of design actions converges to create a communicative halo around a museum which operators should be fully aware of when they deliver and manage it. Through communications and visual messages every institution builds its own halo. The structuring of a collection, the exhibition of pieces, the modeling and representation of concepts, the architectural context, the internal and external communication artifacts, those used on site and the institutional ones in circulation all help to express the museum concept on which the institution is based. The museum comes to resemble a theater of memory if the links between places, architecture and the structuring of knowledge about what an institution preserves and offers to the public is made visible [5] .
In the transition from real to reproduction, with an exponential growth of possible images, an object gradually loses its uniqueness, "its aura" in Benjamin's words, but it can be part of a powerful picture story in a museum that, in staging its own representation, becomes both theater of memory and author of many different stories. Therefore, it is from a good relationship between all the components of a museum's representation and the right design work that the ability to exploit this communication halo arises.
Constructing multiple stories around a collection enhances the credibility and value of an institution. Therefore it is important to pay attention to each single aspect and element in communication which has to be deliberately designed and orchestrated as a whole (Figs. 2 and 3 ).
The Elements of a Story
The Museum is seen as a show and the opportunity for a perceptible story to arise from what it stages is the result of a galaxy of components, tools and narrative systems. Arguments and trends can be derived from direct observation: 1. to make themselves visible museums tend to coincide more and more with their own image and this can therefore not be parceled out and designed separately as if it were the last and least important of the museum's identity choices. Defining this must be addressed in a global design process; 2. visual design has to be considered as a catalyst (to build sense), a driving force in the invention of authentic stories around a collection, but also in the interaction and understanding that, through it, can be created between the different actors operating within the museum system; 3. the design point of view should be directed towards strategic action oriented to the interaction of the components that together combine to create an institution's identity; 4. the quality of the entire representation, the staging of a collection and the empathy that a museum must build with its audience are the most important factors in the public's expectations of it. The reasons for its interest and success increase in proportion to the people's perceptual and experiential involvement in it.
The need for precise recognizability and a discernible narrative make it useful to map a museum's main communication artifacts. Whilst making no claim to be omni-comprehensive, the tables below are designed to provide an overview of the existing tool panorama and demonstrate the breadth and variety of paper and digital production (Tables 1 and 2). Evolved museums always bear in mind that it is imperative to determine the appropriate perceptual contact to be obtained with the use of humble disposable A4 sheets, simple promotional fliers or web banners. Audience care and attention are the outcome of the quality of the messages that museums emit and their branded artifacts. Visual quality results from an ability to choose and configure: typeface, shapes, colors, formats, pictures, layout.
Signs and designed images must become a necessary alphabet, links between the concept a museum wants to express and the world around it. They establish contact and maintain a perceptive relationship with people. Museums always build symbol systems. Museums have to be aware and have to know how to do well it, to establish themselves as "ethical and aesthetic leaders" in the dialogue between individuals, institutions and society. Social responsibility requires museum to be aware of their power to build meanings and use them to achieve positive social goals [6] .
Hilde Hein speaks, from her philosophical point of view, of "moral leadership" and "institutional morality" and specifies museums' ethical role: «the idea that the institutions can create and express a moral role seems to personify them and invest them with a superhuman consciousness. We tend to believe that morality, assuming intentionality, also requires a conscience. But I think moral character does not require a conscience, but rather an ability to create meaning. Institutions have this ability to a greater degree than any individual» [7] .
Experience Design and Interactive, High Performance and Participatory Fruition of Museum Heritage
As anticipated, the use of design-driven strategies in museums implies the presence of a plurality of skills and design tools. The museum people-centered approach [7] , considering more than simply visitors, implies the construction of a relationship system between a museum, heritage and users [8] starting from its own communication systems and artifacts with the public. Adding to this the social, political and economic impact of new technologies on the ways heritage is produced, interpreted, preserved and enhanced makes clear that heritage museums must themselves be re-imagined: in the modern world it is always more a question of a "heritage continuum" [9] , an ecology of cultural contents that binds museums, cultural institutions, archives and digital repository, territory and users closely together in an immersive mode of knowledge of 'present continuous', in which the actualizability, accessibility and circulation of heritage permeate all the aesthetics of everyday life. These conditions require more ad hoc projects and systemic views than ready-made solutions: therefore the generative "research-by design" approach [10] which focuses on exploratory models of reality transformation in a virtuous cycle between reflection and experimentation is crucial for an innovative museum experience design. The research-by-design process consists of "meta-design" activity characterized by theoretical research, problem setting and envisioning and practical design work focusing on the generation of concepts, prototyping and evaluation. Through the use of digital and mobile technologies, and the application of such a generative process, the design driven fruition project of the contemporary museum opens up to increasing visitor involvement via interactive and participatory experiences capable of enriching and enhancing the experience and building multiple narratives in line with a multicultural, plural and multi-vocal vocation. Visitor involvement ranges from simple immersion during the visit to active participation, pre-post and during the visit, mixing interaction with entertainment and learning [11] . With a contemplative attitude, audiences become center-stage players in active behaviors such as interpreting and performing contents (using 'culturally significant' gestures to activate content) so as to amplify and stage museum heritage to the extent of adopting a contributive and connective logic aimed at creating real connections between content and cultural heritage or between people [12] . This can be done through the design of interactive exhibits or mobile platform applications or via systems that enable User Generated Content (UGC) to be produced. Authorship is not the only issue raised by content creation by users in the cultural field but authority issues come to the fore too. Within the participatory paradigm [13] , access, control and authority of content [14] become central: activation by design platforms that can enable culturally significant content to be produced and moderated is crucial and the provenance of this should also be instantly recognizable, distinguishing between museum and visitor curated content creating a dialogic and discursive museum [15] . Another design challenge is how to experience the intangible content of heritage: the physical evidence may, in the exhibition, become the medium of access to a repertoire of intangible items (story, knowledge or value systems) which would otherwise be inaccessible to visitor sensibilities, intercepting a key theme of contemporary design: the concept of increased materiality or meta-materiality. Thanks to new technologies, in the staging of a museum collection, the materiality of its assets can be increased and "in-formed" through design by sensorial, dialogic, responsive qualities [16] giving visitors the opportunity not only for total immersion in the collection but also the chance to "practice", interpret and take possession of assets going from a simple exhibition design project to an "activation" project of the museum's content through the construction of new bonds: for example, in relation to the temporal dimension, making a historical time or context understandable in the present or, in relation to space, bringing a distant and exotic world closer and in relation to processes, giving a purely aesthetic value a cultural and/or ritual practice with a still topical use [17] .
Towards a Contemporary Concept of Design Driven
Museums: Designing Innovation with Transmediality Museums (and their cultural heritage, collections etc.) are fluid context specific entities affected by their relationship with the contemporary: they have been defined by Kidd, in relation to the mediascape in which we live, as "transmedia museum" [18] . Transmedia, according to Jenkins' definition [19] , refers to the kind of narratives whose 'extent' means they cannot be covered by a single medium: indeed the "fictive tradition" (imitation, illustration, immersion) [20] has been part of museum curatorial technique since before the digital revolution and today the simultaneous use of different media allows different access doors to be offered to audiences. Kidd has argued that transmedia museums are characterized by co-location or both physical and digital spatial dimensions that leads them to occupy others 'not proper' spaces but in which it can differentiate its offer in pervasive manner; granularity, or the ability to provide, within linear paths, flexible and portable content accessible on demand in a fragmented manner and reconstructing them through multiple perspectives; incomplete without the construction of meaning carried out by visitors; and finally even more sensorially and physically immersive [18] . In this framework, several design driven strategies can be outlined to innovate museum tradition practice: elsewhere [12] we have presented a conceptual framework that constitutes the different museum project variables (content, space, social relations) in different design driven museum models thanks to transmedia technology: an amplified museum in which contents are increased; a multi-faceted museum that is characterized by different interpretation viewpoints; a connective museum that acts as an enabler of social relationships; and a performative museum where gestural and physical heritage practice allows for a greater appropriation.
Action-Research at Milan's Diocesan Museum: An Applied Case Study for a Practice Based Theory of Museum Experience Design
The theoretical considerations and design strategies proposed are obviously the result of design experiments in the field too, and then of typical reflective design practice. The experimental action carried out for the "Mela-Museums in an age of migrations" [21] project at Milan's Diocesan Museum by the Design for Cultural Heritage research group at Milan Polytechnic's Department of Design [22] in 2014-15, is an application case study in which the digital content interaction model was designed based on "explorative, manipulative and contributory" logics [23] thanks to video-narratives and media apps developed specifically by the design team. During action-research, in a fully participatory and iterative process with curators and museum visitors, some animated video-narratives on certain paintings with a religious theme in the museum's collection were designed: they were made accessible via tablets and aimed to stimulate commentary from expert users (called super-users) of different religions and cultures in order to offer different points of view. In a second step these "culturally significant" contents created by expert users were verified, implemented and reissued in a mobile app to be offered to a wider and general public (Fig. 4 ).
In this experiment, the concept of museum co-curation which translates the participative design approach known as co-design into the cultural field made its appearance. Co-curation means planning the enhancement of museum heritage with all actors and stakeholders in the supply chain, and therefore with the curators and conservators of collections, but especially (where possible) with the holders of heritage and its users. This is in line with UNESCO guidelines for community participation to facilitate the self-representation of cultural assets and overcome monolithic visions: the process of active listening to users' needs for product or service co-design results in a participatory design of heritage narration promoting a multiplicity of possible points of view to visitors. In the Critical Archive [24] developed within the Mela project mentioned above, in the "museographical insights" section, different approaches that start from a "narrative museum" lead on to design stratified perspectives on contents ("entwining layers"), museums outside museums ("outreach museums") and propose and implement new intangible content ("new im-materials") through the use of design and technology ( Fig. 5) can be found. The specific action-research at the Diocesano Museum used both narrative strategy and the layering of content, accessible during and after the visit, and also based on intangible content.
Conclusions
To be innovative contemporary museums must put people center stage and create empathic relationships. This driven design process implements an ethical device based on respect for those who come into contact with the institution. Therefore, museums have to reflect on the reasons that prompt visits and put themselves forward as engines for social growth. Given its cultural and technical background design plays an important role and cannot fail to collaborate and assist heritage experts: it must be capable of interdisciplinary work, mediation and translation between disciplines. Its contribution must be recognized as independent, not relegated to an ancillary role or inserted at the bottom of a vertical scale of skills for museum enhancement. Its action is made up of strategic and operational approaches capable of incorporating and activating change in the museum system. 
